ACCOUNTABLE
RESPONSIBLE
LEADER
EXCELLENCE
AUTHENTIC
PERSEVERANCE
PASSION
SELFLESS
FEARLESS
HUMBLE
UNIQUE
CREATIVE

AN OSU EVERYDAY CHAMPION IS
STUDENT-ATHLETE OUTCOMES

- Graduate Scholarship
- Intern Post-Graduate
- Full-Time Job
- Professional Athlete
- Zero Unemployed
Developing Tomorrow’s Leaders Today

Developing **Everyday Champions** at Oregon State is focused on three main areas of development:

**PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT**
- Healthy Lifestyles
- Nutrition Seminars
- Life Skills Program
- Decision-Making Seminars
- Community Service
- Athletic Identity
- Multicultural Awareness
- Academic Support

**LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT**
- Leadership Institute
- Leadership Certificate
- SAAC
- Beyond Football
- Post Graduate Scholarships
- Beavers Without Borders

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**
- Job Networking
- Industry Pipelines
- SportUp
- Internships
- 1st Round Draft Choice
- Transition Team
- AD’s Leadership Circle
- Varsity OSU

#GoBeavs | OSUBeavers.com
### Pillars of Community Service

#### Environmental Stewardship

**National Organizations**
- Habitat for Humanity

**Local Organizations**
- Parks and Rec
- SOLVE

#### Human Engagement

**National Organizations**
- Junior Achievement
- Boys and Girls Club
- Special Olympics

**Local Organizations**
- Corvallis Public Schools
- Senior Citizen Centers
- Veterans Home

#### Medical Outreach

**National Organizations**
- Good Samaritan
- Relay for Life
- Make-A-Wish

**Local Organizations**
- Randall Children’s Hospital

#### General/Misc Outreach

Activities involving various requests from the community
- OSU Discovery Days
- OSU Day of Service
- Read with the Beavs
- Holiday Projects
- Food Banks
- Humane Societies

### Outcomes of Community Service

- Reciprocity
- Respect
- Leave a Legacy
- Community Member
- Collaboration
- Leadership
- Role Model
- Building Relationships
- Civic Responsibility

#GOBEAVS
EVERYDAY CHAMPIONS SIGNATURE PROGRAMS

**Beavers Without Borders**—International service trip to countries around the world, focusing on the development of education within that country and a specific service learning project for the community we are working with to enhance their everyday lives while also impacting the lives and perspectives of our student-athletes.

**Medical School Pipeline**—A competitive and interactive program that will allow access to medical students, doctors and residents who in turn can provide mentoring, patient exposure, preparation for medical school applications, testing and additional guidance to be competitive for admission into graduate schools.

**Student-Athlete Investment Club**—Competition between student-athletes regarding investments, stocks and bonds and an opportunity to develop real life skills in this area.

**AD Brown Bag Series**—Monthly discussion with the Athletic Director about current issues in collegiate athletics, as well, as a messaging opportunity for the AD to discuss various other topics pertinent to student-athletes and their experience.

**OSU SportUp Incubator**—First of its kind business design and creation concept for student-athletes who are interested in being entrepreneurs. Advice shared about ideas, progression of ideas, inventions, creations and eventually owning your own business.

**Leadership Institute**—Culmination of all programming activities throughout the academic year leading to a leadership certificate and the development of specific leadership styles.

**Project Huddle (Diversity/Inclusion Program)**—Using the power of sport and the “Huddle” concept to allow student-athletes to build a curriculum of learning about the power and strength of diversity within a team concept which will be taught to the campus community.

**Student-Athlete Response Team**—A one-of-a-kind opportunity for the student-athlete voice to be heard, written and published regarding the following topics—1) Student-Athlete Welfare 2) The Student-Athlete Experience and 3) The Student-Athlete Vision and Future.
1st Round Draft Choice Program—Revenue producing program that allows organizations and companies to invest financially with OSU athletics and in return they deliver educational material to our strongest student-athletes (first round draft picks) that they can then hire as interns or full-time. We are having them invest in us to reduce the cost of a bad hire due to building a relationship with student-athletes and recruiting the best of the best.

Industry Pipelines—Starting with the medical school pipeline, this will be expanded to several areas including professional sales, the sports industry, criminal justice, communications and engineering.

S-A Sustainability Group—A group of student-athletes dedicated to sustainability, eco-awareness and helping making our environment better for current students and the community. They will be meeting regularly to develop projects that can impact student-athletes and the world around us.

Captain’s Table—This group of current team captains and future captains meets once a quarter to discuss issues of leadership, solutions for solving problems within the team and ways to improve their own leadership skills.

Project David—New program that is designed to market and advertise our athletic teams and their accomplishments, specifically by messaging we are Giants, not Giant Killers. Changing the mentality of being the underdog.

Women’s Leadership Council—Providing opportunity for female student-athletes to be empowered and expand their network with athletic department administrators as well as female community leaders. There will be regular meetings and opportunities to address potential challenges in the workplace and a focus on supporting career development for women and to maximize potential in all areas.

Student-Athlete International Committee—A new group consisting of international students that will create a series of events and ideas that will benefit the transition of international student-athletes to Oregon State University. This will include education from the Office of International Services. This will begin in fall 2016.